Working Together

Transforming lives by improving skills,
preparing for jobs and building careers.
www.go-train.co.uk
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An Introduction to Go Train
Go Train is a large training company in the South East of England, helping people to overcome 		
barriers and move into work through training, personal guidance and supported job search.
Specialising in IAG, core skills (English, maths, ICT), vocational training and employability, Go Train
has 13 permanent centres with 200 staff.
Go Train is committed to meeting the learning and wider support needs of individuals and has 		
supported tens of thousands of unemployed people to enter and sustain employment since 2002.
With a reputation for delivering positive results, Go Train is a highly dynamic and commercial organisation that
prides itself on being responsive to the local needs of learners and employers. Aligned with the priorities of
Local Enterprise Partnerships, Go Train supports local individuals and businesses to train unemployed people in
the skills required to find and sustain work.
Go Train works with Jobcentre Plus, Work Programme Providers, Charities and many other organisations to
support their customers and clients into work and has very high rates of customer satisfaction, low withdrawal
rates and above all high numbers of people, successfully getting back into work.

Delivered over 22,000
qualifications in the
academic year
2015/16

Well established team
of 200 staff

Largest Learndirect
subcontractor and a
subcontractor to Prospects
and CXK for National Careers
Service

13 training centres
across Kent, Essex
and South East London

Go Train are Matrix,
ROTO, OCR, City &
Guilds and BCS
accredited
One of the largest
training providers in
the South East

Past contracts have
included, Youth Contract,
National Careers Service,
Troubled Families, Skills
Support for the Unemployed
and Skills Support
for Redundancy
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YOUR PARTNER OF CHOICE
Go Train has grown rapidly both in terms of reach and capacity and is
actively seeking new partnerships.
•

Outstanding audit and compliance scores.

•

•

High levels of student satisfaction and low 		
withdrawal rates.

Group and one-to-one careers advice sessions at
each centre.

•

•

Consistent over-achievement on contract 		
performance.

Experienced student support and employer
engagement teams provide a holistic approach to
learning.

•

Qualified Tutors, Assessors and Verifiers with
industry experience provide end to end training.

•

A “local” philosophy, demonstrating a real 		
understanding of all the issues affecting 		
businesses and individual communities.

•

Specialist team of Quality Assurance and Audit
staff.

•

Continuous review of delivery against the 		
standards set by partner requirements.

•

One point of contact (Contracts Manager).

•

Flexible business model which helps Go Train
to support partners during times of fast moving
change.

•

Effective Standard Operating Systems.

•

•

Tailored service - a mix of accredited and bespoke
courses at different levels.

Strong Management Information Systems measure
contractual KPIs, monitor learners and maintain
consistency of delivery.

My prospects have
improved since doing
a new CV. It has given
me more confidence
to apply for jobs that I
wouldn’t have before.
Go Train Learner
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AN ESTABLISHED AND RELIABLE PARTNER
•

Established in 1992, Go Train employs 200 staff in centres across South East England.

•

Classroom Based Learning has achieved a 95%* timely success rate.

•

Job outcomes range between 25% and 75%.

•

Low withdrawal rates (less than 7%).

•

Circa 22,000 enrolments during 2015/16.

•

Strong growth, in excess of 30% year on year.

•

Over 700 businesses have recruited unemployed learners trained by Go Train.

•

Over 4000 maths and English qualifications delivered in the past year.

*

95%
timely success
rate

National Careers Service

National
Careers Service
exceeded
SFA targets

•

Top performing subcontractor in the South East.

•

Over 4000 customers supported in one year.

•

KPIs overachieved by 120%-170%.

•

RAG rating “Green” for Observation Procedures and SAP Audits.

Progress, Troubled Families
•
•
•
•

78% of
Combined skills development, health and well-being, and social inclusion 					
participants
programme to promote work readiness.
achieved a step
588 participants.
closer to the job
78% of participants achieved a progress measure at least “one step” 						
market
closer to the job market.
Over 400 participants were supported successfully in the project.

SSR/SSU

75% of participants
achieved either a
qualification
and/or job
outcome

Skills Support for Redundancy / Skills Support
for the Unemployed
•

ESF project aimed at participants that were either at risk of redundancy
or who have been made redundant.

•

424 participants took part in the project.

•

75% of participants achieved either a qualification and/or a job outcome.

*Based on overall success rates for Tutor-led deliveries August 2015 to July 2016.
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Work Readiness: Skills Employers Want
Go Train offers unemployed people a tailored training programme to
deliver jobs and provide employers with a skilled workforce.
•

A flexible approach - working with employers to understand what skills are needed.

•

Candidate sourcing - links with Jobcentre Plus to access a pool of unemployed candidates.

•

Skilled Development - training unemployed people with the right skills for the jobs available.

Go Train has recruited and trained hundreds of staff for employers including:
Viridor
Tesco
McDonalds
Holiday Inn

Compass Group
Capita
Argos
Pizza Hut

Marks & Spencer
Travelodge
Burger King
RBS

KFC
Paddy Power
02
Toys r Us

KEFCO SALES LTD CASE STUDY
Go Train arranged a bespoke training and recruitment
programme with Kefco Sales Ltd who operate several KFC
franchise restaurants in the South East. Working alongside their
existing recruitment policies to understand what skills are
required, Go Train sourced candidates in partnership with
Jobcentre Plus.
Applicants received training in Customer Service and
Employability skills alongside a number of bespoke courses.
Results
• 90% job outcome rate of Go Train candidates.
• Go Train now run rolling programmes of recruitment for 11
KFC outlets.
“The session went brilliantly, with your candidates on time,
well-groomed and engaged.”
Kefco Sales Ltd, HR Director.

CHARTWELLS CASE STUDY
Go Train arranged a 6 week training and recruitment programme with Chartwells, part of the Compass Group,
across Bromley, Chatham, Canterbury and Maidstone. The training incorporated some of Chartwells early
stage induction processes alongside a number of bespoke courses.
Results
• 70%+ job outcome rate of Go Train candidates.
• Regular programmes run in Chatham to provide catering assistants to the Medway area.
“The success of this programme is largely due to Go Train knowing exactly what we are looking for and the
additional course material specific to Chartwells.”
Chartwells, HR & Recruitment Manager
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Work Readiness: Skills Employers Want
NANDO’S CASE STUDY
Go Train organised, recruited and trained candidates for
Nando’s Bromley restaurant. The training combined some of
Nando’s early induction processes alongside Customer Service
and Food Hygiene Certificates.
Results
• 100% work trial outcome rate of Go Train candidates.
• Go Train now run rolling programmes of recruitment for
Nando’s.
“Nando’s were impressed with our service overall and would
thoroughly recommend us to other restaurants. They were
particularly impressed with how candidates are vetted, the
organisational process in arranging interviews and the visits
to our local centres to meet candidates to get to know their
personalities before interviewing.”
Business Development Manager

THE WORKS CASE STUDY
Go Train ran a tailored training programme with “The Works”, who have over 360 stores across the UK, retailing
books, stationery and art and craft materials. Candidates were sourced in partnership with Jobcentre Plus and
received training in Customer Service and Employability skills across our Bromley and Woolwich centres.
Results
• 70%+ job outcome rate of Go Train candidates.
• Staff recruited by The Works through Go Train are now being trained to become Store Managers.
“The process saved a lot of time sifting through CV’s and trying to arrange interviews. It brought in people I
may not have ordinarily looked at on the strength of their CV but who interviewed well.”
The Works, Store Manager.
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QUALITY ACCREDITATIONS
Matrix Standard
Go Train holds Matrix Standard for its Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) services. Specific strengths
include:
•

Partnerships with a range of organisations within the local community and beyond (Jobcentre Plus, Local
Enterprise Partnerships and Employers).

•

Client-centred, impartial and objective.

•

Passionate approach to supporting and empowering service users by delivering a holistic and 		
purposeful service focused on making a real and lasting difference.

•

The CPD support available to tutors.

ROTO
Listed with the Skill’s Funding Agency Register of Training Organisations.

Awarding Bodies & Accreditations

This was an inspirational
session, the tutor was able
to provide a huge amount of
anecdotal information from her
life and work experiences. She
was motivational and a great
role model for the unemployed.
Learners when questioned felt
empowered from their 		
experience of learning.
City & Guilds Examiner
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The course helped me
to realise my potential.
I go for jobs that I never
thought I’d apply for.
Go Train Learner
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BOARD AND EXECUTIVE TEAM
Julian Harley – NED Chairman
Julian is currently Chairman of Go Train, Chairman of Supply Desk/Just Teachers,
a Non Exec Director of Skills Training UK and an Operating Partner at the Private
Equity Fund, Limerston Capital. He has made his career in the education, training and
recruitment sectors.

Steven Wines – Chief Executive Officer
Steven has a successful track record of building businesses in the education and
training sectors, both in private and in funded learning, delivering growth and
quality. As Managing Director he grew Home Learning College to become the largest
private provider of distance learning in the UK. As Vice President of Rosetta Stone,
he launched the brand in the UK and continental Europe and contributed to Rosetta
Stone’s status as one of the USA’s top 500 fastest growing companies. As CEO of
NCS he managed a business ranked 25th in the Sunday Times Fast Track 100 list of
fast growing companies. Steven is a graduate of Oxford University.

David Amos – Chief Commercial Officer
A background in multi-site retailing with a number of large PLC’s eventually led David
into the world of training and then to set up his first Training Consultancy in 1998. This
business was sold in 2008 and since 2009 David has co-owned Go Train, helping to
grow it into the largest training company in the South East, with a reputation for good
quality and customer service.

Andy Kemp – Chief Financial Officer
Andy began his career in the city, after leaving he owned and built a Recruitment
Agency which was successfully sold in 2006. He started his association with the
training industry with the opening of a Pitman Training franchise in 1992 and over the
next fifteen years he was the driving force behind the creation of the largest franchisee
in the Pitman Training Group in the UK. In 2002 he started delivering his first 		
Government funded contracts and has since been instrumental in the operational
management of the largest Learndirect subcontractor in the UK and in the delivery of a
large number of other sub contracts.

Andrew Gunter-Smith – Chief Operating Officer

Andrew built several successful businesses before establishing a career working in the
training and employment sector, delivering government funded contracts in Welfare to
Work and Apprenticeships. He is a highly capable Director with significant experience
in building and leading management teams that deliver performance driven contracts
within challenging time frames and economic conditions. A high achiever with extensive
leadership experience and entrepreneurial skills, Andrew is a Fellow of the Institute of
Directors, Fellow of the Institute of Employability Professionals and a qualified trainer.

Stephen Bell – Director of Business Development
Stephen is an experienced business and charity sector leader with an excellent record
of leading growth, innovation and change management, enhancing performance and
creating sustainability. He has led successful teams, delivering over £58 million in
contract value in the employability and youth learning sectors over the last three years.
He loves motivating and empowering people to achieve exceptional results and has a
track record of developing strategic alliances, including bidding consortiums, 		
acquisitions and mergers.
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GO TRAIN AS A FIRST TIER SUBCONTRACTOR
•

Adult skills training

•

Recruitment solutions

•

Workplace training

•

Individual support to overcome personal barriers

•

Positive outlook & healthy lifestyle endorsement

•

robust IAG

•

Local, responsive, flexible approach

Go Train is seeking new opportunities to partner with Councils, Prime Contractors, Local Enterprise Partnerships,
Local Authorities, Further Education Colleges and other organisations.
Contact Go Train using the information below to see how we can partner with you in the future.

Contact Information
For further information and to discuss working with Go Train please contact:
David Amos, Chief Commercial Officer
Telephone: 01622 686088
Email: david@go-train.co.uk

Stephen Bell, Business Development Director
Telephone: 07734 979 585
Email: stephen.bell@go-train.co.uk

For general enquiries please use the following contacts:
Telephone: 01622 804610
Email: info@go-train.co.uk
Sussex House, 21-25 Lower Stone Street, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6YT
www.go-train.co.uk
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Go Train is a successful, fast growing training provider with an excellent 		
reputation for high quality training and development programmes. With 13 		
permanent centres and additional outreach centres across Kent, Essex and South
East London, Go Train supports local employment priorities through cooperation
with employers and referral partners.

BASILDON
ROMFORD

GRAYS

SOUTHEND

WOOLWICH
BROMLEY

Margate

Dartford GRAVESEND
CHATHAM
SITTINGBOURNE
MAIDSTONE

canterbury

Basildon
Acorn House
Great Oaks
Basildon SS14 1AH
01268 857257
Basildon@go-train.co.uk

Bromley
29 London Road
Bromley
BR1 1DG
0208 313 3882
Bromley@go-train.co.uk

Canterbury
Suite 3 Orchard House
Orchard Street
Canterbury CT2 8AR
01227 456514
Canterbury@go-train.co.uk

Chatham
8th Floor Anchorage House
High Street
Chatham ME4 4LE
01634 779470
Chatham@go-train.co.uk

Dartford
Banks Place
Market Place
Dartford DA1 1EX
01322 220430
Dartford@go-train.co.uk

Gravesend
Overcliffe House
55 New Road
Gravesend DA11 0AD
01474 320734
Gravesend@go-train.co.uk

Grays
Victoria House
21-23 Clarence Road
Grays RM17 6RA
01375 378315
Grays@go-train.co.uk

Maidstone
Sussex House
21-25 Lower Stone Street
Maidstone ME15 6YT
01622 693141
Maidstone@go-train.co.uk

Margate
Mill Lane House
Mill Lane
Margate CT9 1LB
01843 808452
Margate@go-train.co.uk

Romford
Cox House
1A Seymer Road
Romford RM1 4LA
01708 769723
Romford@go-train.co.uk

Sittingbourne
Bell House
Bell Road
Sittingbourne ME10 4DH
01795 423338
Sittingbourne@go-train.co.uk

Southend
Thamesgate House
33 Victoria Avenue
Southend on Sea SS2 6DF
01702 337900
Southend@go-train.co.uk

Woolwich
Riverside House
Beresford Street
London SE18 6DN
0208 854 1935
Woolwich@go-train.co.uk

01622 686088

